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HARD-HITTING BOXERS AT ORPHEUM TONIGHT;
Joe Barrett's Boxing Bouts on

April 23 to Go Ten Rounds
Joe Barrett, Steelton's boxing pro-

moter, is rapidly getting his show
?together for Wednesday night, April

23, and the veteran says it willsure-
ly be worth twice the price charged.
It will be the first ten-round bout
held in this section for several years.
Two ten and two six-round bouts will
complete the bill, the top liner be-
ing between Sammy Schiff, Harris-
burg's best lightweight pitted against
his bitterest and cleverest rival for
Central Pennsylvania lightweight
honors. Any one who say the two
six-round whirlwind bouts between
these two battlers will appreciate
what thrills the longer route will
furnish as the pace they set in their
shorter bouts is entirely too fast to
last the longer distance, and it is
not improbable that one or the other
will take the count before the end,
anyway, it is a surety that no veal
sport will lose the chance to be in at
the finish. There is the ten-round
bout between Nate Isaaonian, an-
other local favorite, and Eddie Gra-

ney, of South Bethlehem, who gave
Nate the surprise of his life at the
last Motive Power show, when he
took Babby Williams' place on a few-
hours' notice, and made the local
boy strain every nerve to get a draw.
Isaacman said to-day he expected to
be in shape to make a good light.

Barrett's stable of fighters will ar-
rive with the 28th Division, among

them being the crack welterweight,
Johnny Gill. Young Siler, the light-
weight, and Steve Conlon, the fly-
weight bear cat. Joe is looking for
a suitable place to start an up-to-
date gymnasium, somewhere near
the water front, and the other two
matches on the coming card will
carefully be selected, as the veteran
says he is going to start an elimina*
tion series of bouts between the lo-
cal lads, with the intention of having
the winners in each bout as they go
along, join his stable. In this way
Barrett says there is nothing to pre-
vent him from developing some real
battlers in this city and Steelton.

EXPRESSMEN
GET INCREASE

Average Raise of sls a Month

Is Granted to 69,000
Employes

By Associated Press.

Washington, April 15.?Wage in-
creases averaging about sls a month
for approximately 69,000 employes
of the American Railway Express
Company, are announced by Direc-
tor General Hines. The increase rep-
resents an advance of $23 a month
above the wage scale in effect Jan-
uary 1, 1918.

The Director General also raised
the wages of 12.000 sleeping and
parlor car employes $23 a month
above the basic minima in effect
January 1. 191S. Since approximate-
ly half of this sum was awarded by
the general wage increase of last
year, the net addition to this order
will be the remainder, or about
$12.50 per month.

Wages of 10.000 dining car em-
ployes were advanced $25 above the
basic monthly minima in effect Jan-
uary 1. 1918. This will yield approxi-

mately $8 a month additional to each
employe, since two-thirds of this
$25 increase was taken up in the
general wage advance last year.

These minor wage orders for rail-
road employes which were included
in the estimate of $67,500,000 in in-

creases announced in connection
with the wage order affecting the

four trainmen's and engtnemen's

brotherhoods several days ago. com-
plete finally the "war cycle" of wage
advances.

The wage orders are to become ef-
fective at once.

JAILED FOR THIRTY DAYS
Steve Pentechost was sentenced to

pay a fine of $25 or to serve 30 days
in jail on a disorderly q/hduct charge
at police court yesterday. He chose
the thirty days. Charles Barnett
will serve ten days for disorderly |
conduct, while L. Anderson paid' a
fine of five dollars for throwing a
milk bottle In the street. Matthew
Shepherd paid a $25 fine for disorder-
ly conduct and resisting an officer
while his wife. Mrs. Hattie Shepherd,
paid a five-dollar fine for interfer-
ence.
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Atlantic Clty'n Topular Hotel.
American l'lan, H A 95 per day

Easter Holiday Extra
Y ???

?? J

GALEN HALL
WEBNERSVIUE.PA.

NOW OPEN
BATHS? M V S IC
GOB F?G ARAGE

\u25a0 *

A plate without n roof which doea
not Interrere with taate or apeech.

$5
Pfatea Itepnlrcd While You Walt

IIAPIf'Q dental
mtftvn O OFFICES

SAND
for building purposes.
We are now dredging
River Sand. Contrac-
tors requi re me n t s
promptly supplied.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forstcr and Cowden St.

V. mi

"Oh, Mamma, Make the
Mean Old Umpire

Treat Us Fairly!"
William F. Knebelkamp. the

new president of the Louisville
club, has issued orders prohibit-
ing the use of all naughty words
by his ballplayers. Henceforth
when ane of the Colonels feels
himself aggrieved by a decision
of the umpire, he will not be per-
mitted to relieve his pent-up
emotion by giving vent to a few
well-chosen cuss words. All he
may say is, "Oh. oh," in a low,
agonized tone of voice. Not even
such mild and comparatively in-
nocuous expletives as "heck/'
"dern," "blame," "bonehead,"
"confounded," or the like will
be allowed. In order to render
the proceedings utterly ladylike
and refined at a baseball game,
it has also been suggested that
the fans be required to manifest
their approval only by giving
the Chautauqua salute. But let
Mr. Knebelkamp speak for him-
self. which he does through the
Baseball Magazine (New York)
as follows:

"I know there's never been a
sweat-less baseball organization
playing professionally, but that's
no sign there can't be. Profanity
is used entirely too freely on the
ballfield. Often ugly remarks, re-
leased during the heat of a bat-
tle are wafted to the stands,
bringing discomfort and em-
barrassment to the feminine fans.
No one would be more embar-
rassed than I were this to hap-
pen in my ball park. Ball games
can be won without resorting to
the unrestricted use of impreca-
tions. In fat-t, I firmly believe
that many contests are lost be-
cause the players, hurling epi-
thets back and forth at each
other, or engaging in heated dis-
cussions with the umpires, per-
mit themselves to become so
wrought up that their effective-
ness in the field and at the bat
is seriously impaired. When a
player is raving mad he is never
so sure to hit the ball or to
cleanly field a play. Swearing
incites such a frenzy. Therefore,
since swearing isn't conducive
to mental equanimity, why
should ballplayers yield to the
temptation?"

Mr. Knebelkamp is dead in
earnest about putting the ban on
profanity. He will do his utmost
to prevent his players from
swearing at one another, at the
opposition, or at the umpires,
and under no circumstances will
he sanction any verbal abuse of
the players by the manager.

Removing the swearwords
from baseball isn't the only re-
form Mr. Knebelkamp hopes to
accomplish. He wants to elimi-
nate the taint of commercialism
from the game and also, to make
the world safer for umpires.

KNOCKS OCT YOUNG LEONARD
Wilkes-Barrc, Pa.. April 15.K.

O. Laughlin, of Bethlehem, knocked
out Young Leonard, of Wilkes-
Barre, in the fourth round of a
scheduled ten-round battle here last
night. Leonard made a showing In
the first and second rounds, but
Laughlin opened up in the third and
slipped over the K. O. in the fourth
with a terrific right to the stomach.
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Cut-Rate Book Store

I Send postal for book bargain lists. |

IAURAND'S. 925 N. 3rd St. Bell Tel. I
20,000 new, old, rare books, all sub- I
Jects: open evenings; books bought |

v ;

Swivel Chairs
Oak Swivel Chairs in both plain
wood and cane seats. Another
of the many pieces offered in
this Central Pennsylvania head-
quarters for office furniture.

D. W. Cotterel
3 N. Market Square

||!^ now! NOW!
Is the time for installing your new bath
futures. Perhaps you need some rc-

pftf/ A pairing? You will (bid us ready to

scrre at a moment's notice.

M. H. Baker & Co.
Both Phones Plumbing and Heating

"WE KNOW HOW"

1330 Derry 560 Woodbine
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BASEBALL OWNER BANS "CUSS" WORDS
SNOODLES -> By Hungferord
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SIBERIA HOME !
OF MANY TRIBES

Descendants of Mongolian In-

vaders of the Thirteenth
Century

j Correspondence of The Associated Press ij Omsk, Siberia, Feb. 12.?Siberia,
i which has forced the world atten- i

j tion, by reason of the important
, political events there, includes all the j

! Asiatic possessions of Russia with
j the exception of the trans-Caspian

j and trans-Caucasian regions and the j
I government general of Turkestan j
| whose capital, Tashkent, was cap- j
' tured by the Bolsheviki and whose j
I American vice-consul. Roger C. jj Tredwell. was arrested and left to 1
' languish in prison.

Since (the Mongolian invasion in!
i the thirteenth century), Siberia ha 3 j
been the home of many tribes, de-1
scended from that race. To the for-1

! eigner the Tartars are perhaps the
most interesting. Their great center
;is Kazan though the national Tartar j

. council, which like Ukraine and j
! other regions of Russia, seeks the

'developments of its "national aspira.j
! tions." is now located at Petropav-

] lovsk, not far from Omsk. This is on,
! account of Bolsheviki terrorism. I

Many Tartars
The Tartars are true followers of,

Mahomet and their mosques are I
found in almost every city. They I
are estimated to number 1.fi00.000 in j

I the districts of Kazan and Crimea.:

'Tliev are keen seekers after educa-j
! tion'and many Tartar boys and girls I
i receive lessons in French. English ,
and German from foreign instructors

|in places like Kazan, Samara and

I Ufa. The last two of these places,
? were occupied several months ago

Iby the Bolsheviki arrhies. The Tar-

tars have an oval face, black eyes, j
I placed obliquely, and their skin is)
. brown. Their costume is unusual, the j
distinguishing feature being their)
coiffure over which is worn a tight- j
fitting calotte, or skull cap.

A considerable number of Tartars,
| live in the Altai mountains on the |
! frontier of China. They are still)
| nomads and given over to idolatry.;
Many of them worship the sun.

1 The people of the Mongolian race,
! inhabiting Rusia. either European (
|or Siberian, should be generally di-

vided into groups. The Finnish group)
| includes Finns, Esthonians, Mordva j
jand Cheremises. The Tartar group is j
Icomposed of Tartars, _and smaller)
| tribal peoples.

The Kirglils Tribe

| An important nomadic Mongolian
| tribe is the Kirghis who live in the
steppe regions of Akmolinsk and

I Semipalatinsk. They aggregate more
than a million of both sexes, speak

| a Turkish dialect and are devout
jMussulmans. They are chiefly cattle

i raisers.
> The Takouts inhabit the region of

| Irkutsk, near Lake Baikal, and speak
! a language principally Turkish but
partly Mongolian. They are idola-

! trous and live by the hunt and by the

| raising of cattle.
In the province of Tobolsk, and

! generally in the north, even up to
| the Arctic ocean, are found the Vo-
I guls and the Ostiacks. They descefid
! from ancient Finnish . branch. Al-
| though in principle converted to
| Christianity, they have no real idea
of the Christian religion and, as in

! ancient times, practice Chamanism,
) the religion of their ancestors. Still
I other tribes are the Teleouts on the
plateaus of the Altais, the Buriats in

[the trans-Baikal district, the Man-
chue in the Amur, and the Samoyedes

!on the Arctic borders where they
! engage in the raising of reindeer,

j In the large cities like Harbin,
] Irkutsk and Omsk, Americans are
I struck by the large number of Bu-
| riats and Tartars who are drivers of
jpublic droskies. They seem to speak
| the Russian language indifferently

j and apparently hardly know the
j the street sand different quarters of
jthe city. They are distinctly Mongo-

I lian in type and have flat noses.
! The present population of" Siberia
I is estimated at ten million, as against

; a total Russian population of per-
| haps 180,000.000. Despite the numer-
i ous races and tribes mentioned above
I the population of Siberia is mainly
i Russian, formed of peasants who
jmigrated from European Russia

: when Siberia was reconquered and to
j some extent of the descendants of
jthe unhappy people who were exiled
to the frigid zone for political con-
spiracies and crimes.

Prepare American
Airplanes to Fly

Across the Atlantic
By Associated Press.

j Now York, April 15.?Two and

| possibly three N. C. airplanes will
j take part in the Navy Department's
) attempt to win for America the
' honor of* being first to make a
, trans-Atlantic flight, it was stated
by Lieutenant Commander Sc-ofield,

1 naval aid for aviation. Three nia-
! chines are being got ready at
| Rockaway Beach, but tests are still
i In progress to decide whether they
! shall be equipped with three or four
I twelve-cylinder Liberty motors and
| other details of equipment.

While the Navy is bending every

| effort to complete its preparations.
Commander Scofield explained that

! haste to beat British or other eom-
I petitors would not be allowed to In-

terfere with all possible precautions
to make the flight "a safe ahd sane"
one. It is not likely that a start will
be made until early in May.

Golf Demon Makes an
Unheard-of Record

at Whitemarsh Links
Traveling steadily from 6.10 a.

m.. to 7.45 p. m., Frederick W.
Knight completed eight rounds at

the Whitemarsh links yesterday,
playing a total of 144 holes. With
the well known methodical deter-
mination, natural to a Quaker
citizen, this golf ghoul started out
to make seven rounds with an
average of 85 and he only missed
by an eyelash. He had been urged
to the effort by a wager. It Is
estimated Knight walked 35 miles
during the day: taking 689 strokes
for an average of 86V£. Some rec-
ord.

Orpheum Fights Tonight
Minus Nate Isaacman, the Or-

pheum boxing show will swing open
to-night at 8.30 with Frankie Mc-
Guire and Mike Uraine in the star
set-to. Isaacman sent Frank Erne
a telegram this morning that a frac-
tured nose would prevent him from
appearing against Young O'Leary,
of Philadelphia, and at the last mo-
ment Erne hooked Young Mahoney
as a substitute. This lad made a
hit at the last show when pitted
against Isaacman, and promises to
be a feature to-night.

Erne was confident to-day that
the Jack Wolpert-Chick Hayes en-
counter would be thrilling, Wolpert
being by far the best 110-pound lad
turned out from Lancaster. Re-
calling that he knocked out the
doughty, goose-fighting Dick Conlin
of Altoona, proves that he is there
with everything. Hayes recently dis-
tinguished himself in a six-round
idraw with Battling Murray at Phila-
delphia. Frankie McGulre fought
here the last Orpheum show and had
little chance to show his ability for
he knocked Jack Andrews cold with
his first blow. Mike Uraine is a po-
licemun at Washington, D. l\. and

I a very tough customer, who will put
, tsp no fiasco like Andrews. The
fight starts at 8.30 sharp with gen-
eral admission 50 cents; reserved
seats 75 to $2.00.

AROUND THE BASES
By Associated Press?

Ixmdon. April 13.?Eddie Shevlin,
champion welterweight boxer of the

United States Navy, yesterday after-
noon defeated Fred Newberry on
points in a twenty-round bout.

Joe Lynch, the American bantam-
weight, started for the United States
last night. His departure caused
some surprise, as he had several
matches in prospect.

BIG LEAGUERS ARRIVE
New York. April 15.?Grover

Cleveland Alexander, crack pitcher
of the National League, was among
the soldiers who returned home

The last round was also the
longest as to time, it taking an
hour and forty minutes. His short-
est round was the fourth, he com-
pleting the eighteen holes in one
hour and twenty minutes and
having a card of 83.

Knight did not stop for rest or
luncheon, but drank two egg and
milk drinks during the morning

and one during the afternoon. His
complete stroke record was as
follows.

Second Round
Started 7.46; finished 9.11. Time,

1 hour 25 minutes.
Out ...44745655 4?4 4
In 46245446 5?40?84

(One stroke behind schedule.)
Third Round

Itartcd 9.16, finished 10.51. Time.
1 hour 35 miutes.
Out ...55546554 3?-42
ln ..... 56475636 6?48?90

tSix strokes behind schedule.)
Fourth Round

Started, 11; finished, 12.20 p. m.
Time, 1 hour 20 minutes.
Out .. 56635565 3?44

In 45344545 5?39?83
(Four strokes behind schedule.)

Fifth Round
Started, 12.25: finished. 2.53.

Time, 1 hour 30 minutes.
Out 47535465 4?44
In 56455545 6?43?88

(Seven strokes behind schedule.)
Sixth Round

Started, 3 o'clock; finished. 4.22.
Time, 1 hour 22 minutes.
Out ...5*546455 3?41
In 56455436 5?43?84

(Six strokes behind schedule.)

Seventh Round
Started, 4.30; finished, 6 o'clock.

Time, 1 hour 30 minutes.
Out ...

45845454 3?42
In 56354435 5?40?82

(Three strokes behind schedule.)
Eighth Round

Started. 6.05 finished, 8.45. Time,
1 hour 40 minutes.
Out ... 45656555 3?45
In 55257545 8-?4 ?-91

(Nine strokes behind schedule.)

MOXARCHS ORGANIZE
The Harrisburg Colored Mon-1

arehs, just organized, are ready for ?
challenges from out of town, to be:
arranged with Manager William;
Banks, 1240 Monroo street. The I
team includes:

A. Baker, If; C. Banks, c; C. Pul-
ler, c and p; L. Banks, p and ss; S. j
Pope lb; It. Cortney. 2b; F. Davis, i
3b; W. Banks, ss; J. Cook, rf; J.
Davis, rf; C. Franklin, cf.

RIOT NARROWLY AVERTED
West Chester, April 15. ?The

Rookwood live, of Philadelphia, won
the closing game of the season here
when it defeated the Ex-Champs by
the score of 30 to 26.

Mack, guard of the home team,
was severely injured when, it is al-
leged, Van Austen struck him in a
scrimmage, and a general rnixup

was narrowly averted when specta-

tors took a hand. ,

DICKINSON ATHLETES BUSY
During the Easter vacation Track

Coach Warehani has his men work-
ing hard, the squad Including:

Seniors ?Ira S. Pimm, Fayette N.
Talley, Floyd C. Lepperd and Kob-j
ert E. Minnlcli. Juniors ?John A.
M. Keen, C. A. Robinson. Edgar P.

Lawrence and Dale 11. Learn. Soph-
\u25a0 omores?ll Milton Skeath, Edward

G. Latch, Glendon F. Shepperd, Her-

bert L. Davis, Fred C. Wagner,
! Harry N. Gitt, Frank G. Black and

Paul R. Walker. Freshmen?Albert
M. Grant, 11. Lloyd Miller, John
Klingman and Albert Berkey.

It is rumored that Forrest E.
i Craver, now athletic director at the

j Tome Institute, will return to Dick-

| inson to become athletic director
! hero.

j SHIPPEXSBURG ON THE JOB
A strong team will again reprc-

! sent Shippensburg on the diamond
! ibis season. Would like to arrange
I games with teams of the Valley. All
| games will have to be played.-r.way

i from home the early part of the sea-

I son, because of extensive improve-
! ments to be made on the playing

i field. Will give return games after

j Decoration Day. Direct all com-
munications to C. A. Nauglc, Ship-
pensburg, Pa.

EAST END CLUB MEETS j
Members of the East End Athletic

4K ,

_ , ;

FRANKIE McGUIRE

Fights Miko Uraine at Orpheum!
To-night

yesterday from overseas on the Ro-

chambeau. lie is a sergeant in the;
Three Hundred and Forty-second j
Field Artillery. He said a contract j
with tiio Chicago Cubs was awaiting I
him.

Another star of the diamond to!
set foot in New York yesterday was

Walter (Rabbit) Maranvillc, short-j
stop on the Boston Nationals, who |
came into port with the Atlantic!
fleet. He was a coxswain on the |
flagship Pennsylvania, but received
his discharge papers before leaving

the ship. Soon after landing he
took a train for his home in Spring-
field, Mass., where he will remain a
few days before joining the Braves.

Club baseball team have been noti-

I lied of a meeting to be held to-night
|at tho homo of tlio manager, Ike
Shriver, 1917 Derry street. Final

i plnns for tho opening of the season
j are to be discussed.

OCEANS of |
delicious - EE

H liess and ||
p worlds of satis- W..
H faction in our |§

H truly wonderful e|
= baked apples Ef
H with their cand- ||
= ied coating. Ser- ||

H ved with real M
I|| cream, M

|I 20c |
i S
EE J. J Mtrket Su. P

|jUI I | smok^!
' IIif Vl\u25a0# 11 I 111' to a j°yhandout standard P- A. has the quality!
' JitiPNHsSlI P that just lavishes smokehap- You can't any more make Prince

<il> iff i' piness on every man game Albert bite your tongue or parch your
enough to make a bee lme throat than you can make a horse drink

1 * a tidy red tin, and, a when he's off the waterl Bite and
jimmy pipe old or new parch are cut out by our exclusive

Get i 4 strai S ht that what you've Patented process 1

JML 1111. ' hankered for in pipe orcigarette makin's You just lay back like a regular

li IB \ smokes you'll find aplenty in P. A. I fellow and puff to beat the cards and

'SI ImSvW mm Itnever yet fell short for any other man, wonder why in samhill you didn't nail
llllilyPnp 111; and hand y°u such smokesatisfac- a section in the P. A. smokepasture

mzS' tion you'll think it's your birthday every longer than you care toremember back!

i Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobaccq ie told. Toppy red bagt, tidyred tint, handtome
; pound and half pound tin humidort?and?that clever, practical pound cryital glatt

humidor with tponge moiitener top that keept the tobacco in tuch perfect condition.

J j# Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Telegraph Typos in
First Try-Out Game

The Telegraph typos invaded the
Island diamond yesterday with the
object of determining the makeup of
one representative team which will be
on the job all season. Two nines,
night and day forces, tussled for nine
sessions, the former winning, 17-9,
with Shoal* umpiring.

Young George Wymer, "Chubb"
Kelly and DeWitt Vohlfarth pitched
for the day side with considerable
skill, but not enough to keep the ball
from the night side sluggers. Wymer
lasted one inning. Kelly six and
Wohlfarth two, finishing the game.
Uchtman and Dougherty made up the
battery for the winners. The fielding
and base-running of both clubs was
up to the standard of first-of-the-sea-
sou gomes. There were no thrills, the
official scorer reported after the game,
but a lot of young men were late for
supper.

There was plenty of clouting, the
pitchers not being warmed up prop-
erly. Clouser caught a good game,
and he will probably be the final se-
lection for the Telegraph club. Ucht-
man looks like an able dinger when
he has more practice. The fatalitieswere:

DAY SIDE
R. H. O. A. E.

Richards, 3b 0 2 1 2 1
Dosh, lb 0 0 S 3 0
Kelly, p., ss 2 2 3 2 0
Wohlfarth, ss., p 3 3 2 3 I
Clouser, c 2 3 7 1 0
Rrinton, If 1 2 0 0 1
Weimer, 2b., p 1 3 1 o 1
Butler, cf 0 0 0 0 0
Bale, rf. 0 0 2- 0 0

Totals 9 IS 24 11 4
NIGHT SIDE

R. H. O. A. E.
MeClellan, 3b 1 2 3 4 1
Koenig, cf 2 2 10 0
P. Fry, rf 2 2 1 0 1
Daugherty, c 3 3 0 3 0
Osier, 2b 1 2 2 1 1
Uchtman. p 2 1 l 2 0
Manley, lb 3 2 10 1 0
Origan, ss 2 3 1 4 1
Smith, cf 1 2 0 0 0

Totals 17 19 27 15 4
Day Side 02000410 2 9
Night Side 2 1 2 0 0 0 7 5 x?l 7

Army Stations Are
Enlisting Many Men

! Major W. E. Shipp. of the local Re-
cruiting Station, 323 Market stroet.
has returned from visits to the sub-
stations of the Army recruiting ser-
vice, established in Allentown, Al-
toona, Reading, I.ancaster and York.
At all of these stations quite a num-
ber of men are responding to the re-
cent call for 50,000 volunteers for

[service overseas with the American
Expeditionary Forces. Almost as
many are enlisting for service in the
TTnited States. China, Hawaii or the
Philippines. The majority of those
enlisting desire either to obtain vo-
cational training, to live a life in the
open, or to see the liattlflelds of
France and Belgium. Many former
soldiers who studied French at tho
training camps are going overseas
rather than this valuable knowledge
be wasted.
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